Introduction 37
Horizontal Gene Transfer (HGT) of megaplasmids can rapidly create dramatic 38 phenotypic differences between otherwise closely related bacterial strains, with 39 potential for over a thousand genes to be gained by a strain in a single event. 40 Although there have been numerous attempts to identify overarching themes for the 41 evolutionary effects of HGT based on types of genes and pathways transferred, such 42 efforts have often neglected to incorporate intrinsic characteristics of megaplasmids 43 [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . Furthermore, since secondary replicons are prone to rapid reshuffling of gene 44 order as well as extensive gains and losses of loci, it has traditionally been 45 challenging to analyze past evolutionary dynamics to understand overall historical 46 pressures acting on this class of mobile elements [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] . More thorough investigation of 47 evolutionary dynamics within relatively large plasmid families could therefore 48 provide new viewpoints into the evolutionary effects of gene transfer and may also 49 enable broader generalizations about selective forces driving the composition and 50 overall structure of megaplasmids, chromids, and second chromosomes. 51 52 Megaplasmids are generally characterized as low copy extrachromosomal replicons 53 >350kb in size and which are dispensable to the bacterial cell under a subset of 54 conditions 14 . As with many plasmid families, they have often been identified because 55 they impart beneficial phenotypes such as resistance to antimicrobial compounds or 56 introduce novel catabolic pathways into host cells 14 . Given their size and gene 57 content, it is possible that megaplasmids possess greater potential for generating 58 sequence was performed with Prokka v1.12 using default parameters. This gene 174 model used for all coding sequence analyses within the manuscript and can be 175 found at Figshare (doi:10.6084/m9.figshare.6914033). We additionally generated 176 long read sequences for Pla107 using a MinION from Oxford Nanopore. A rapid 177 sequencing library was created from an independent genomic isolation of a 178 derivative of Pla107, DBL328, which contains an integrated version of the 179 pMTN1907 marker plasmid and which has been selected to for kanamycin 180 resistance from this marker plasmid. As above, a single colony of this strain was 181 picked to an overnight culture in KB media and DNA was extracted with a Promega 182
Wizard kit. 15,461 reads (139,041,576 total bp, 8,993 average read size) were 183 generated on an R9.4 flowcell using a Rapid sequencing kit (SQK-RAD004). A whole 184 genome assembly was created by combining both MiSeq and MinION reads using 185
Unicycler (version 0.4.4) 28 with default parameters. This whole genome sequence 186 consists of a circular chromosome (6,075,120 bp), pMPPla107 (971,889 bp, and 187 sequence identical to the assembly from SPADES alone), and two other plasmids, 188 pPla107-1 (62,136 bp) and pPla107-2 (40,720 bp). Three of these sequences 189 (except pPla017-1) were complete and circular contigs according to Unicycler 190 assembly. This assembly was used to update the Genbank version of this genome, 191 and is found at accessions (CP031225, CP031226 CP031227, CP031228). Gene 192 annotations in this Genbank file were generated by NCBI's PGAAP pipeline 30 . 193
194

Identifying Origins of Replication
To identify putative origins of replication for both megaplasmids, we used a 196 modified GC skew script 31 to scan the entirety of pMPPla107 and pBASL58 and 197 combined this information with characterization of repetitive motifs that could 198 represent oriV sites. GC skew and repetitive motifs suggest pMPPla107 and 199 pBASL58 have predicted origins of replication within a similar genomic region near 200 partitioning genes (Figure 2 ). Based on this information we oriented the sequences 201 of pMPPla107 and pBASL58 to begin at the start codon of shared parA-like loci. We 202 chose the parA-like locus as the starting point because it is shared by both 203 sequences, is near the predicted origin of replication, and is predicted to be an 204 important gene for plasmid partitioning. 205
206
CRISPR Identification 207
CRISPR-Cas and repeat structure annotations were identified using both Prokka 208 annotations and the web tool CRISPRCasFinder 32-34 209
210
Plasmid Comparisons With BLASTp and MAUVE 211
Amino acid sequence names were changed to numbers in an increasing order using 212 the mod_protein_id.py script. We then used the BLAST 2.6.0+ package 35 
Results
257
A new member of the pMPPla107 megaplasmid family 258 pMPPla107 was originally identified from an assembly using both 454 and 30bp 259
Ilumina sequencing reads 23 . However, due limitations of these early technologies, 260 this assembly of pMPPla107 remained incomplete and consisted of linked scaffolds. 261
We therefore utilized updated sequencing and assembly technologies to sequence 262 the P. syringae genome containing pMPPla107, yielding a complete circularsequence for this megaplasmid (971,889bp compared to 963,598bp in original 264 sequence) (Table 1) . Additionally, multiple searches using protein sequences from 265 pMPPla107 consistently yielded high quality matches to the scaffold 266 Ga0102293_111 (referred to as pBASL58 from here on) from a public genome 267 assembly of Pseudomonas sp. Leaf58. This strain was originally isolated as part of a 268 project to thoroughly sample cultureable strains from the phyllosphere of 269
Arabidopsis and is most closely related to P. putida strains 41 
Both megaplasmids contain numerous tRNA loci 275
The size, number of predicted genes, number of tRNAs, and GC content are highly 276 similar between pMPPla107 and the pBASL58 (Table 1) . Overall GC content was 277 similar in Leaf58 and P. syringae lac107, and the GC content in both pMPPla107 and 278 pBASL58 were lower than their respective chromosomal partners. pBASL58 and 279 pMPPla107 contained 54 and 44 regions annotated as tRNA loci, respectively. 280 pBASL58 encodes 20 unique tRNAs and pMPPla107 encodes 10, some of which 281 were repetitive like tRNA-Glu(ttc) in pBASL58 occurring six times. When observing 282 tRNA amino acid products, pMPPla107 encodes for 16/20 possible amino acids and 283 pBASL58 encodes for 19/20 possible amino acids possibly indicating pBASL58 is 284 less dependent on host tRNAs. In addition to the 16 amino acids produced by 285 pMPPla107, pBASL58 is predicted to code for the ability to charge tRNAs with 286 tryptophan, glutamate, and aspartate and both plasmids are missing any anticodons 287 to produce histidine. These differences could suggest an amino acid preference for 288 the maintenance or protein production of the plasmids. and repair at 2.3% (22 genes) for pBASL58 and 2.4% (26) for pMPPla107, global 334 and overview maps at 2.1% (20) for pBASL58 and 2.2% (24) times for pMPPla107, 335
and nucleotide metabolism at 1.3% (12) for pBASL58 and 1.8% (19) for pMPPla107 336 ( Figure 5 ). KEGG KASS also predicated that the two megaplasmids share 57.6% 337 (99/172) of annotated genes. Therefore pBASL58 and pMPPla107 carry 31 and 42 338 unique genes respectively. Again, the overall distribution of gene products present 339 on both megaplasmids tends towards DNA synthesis, DNA repair, and synthesis of 340 deoxyribonucleotide-triphosphates (Supplemental Table 1 
Differences of pMPPla107 and the Leaf58 plasmid 353
pBASL58 is predicted to encode a complete CRISPR system from 229-241kb, 354 including two cas, three csy genes, and a repeat region that includes 36 repeats andspacers( Figure 6 ). This CRISPR is located in the region of dissimilarity between 356 pMPPla107 and pBASL58 and is not found in pMPPla107. pBASL58 and pMPPla107 357 do share a (presumably) incomplete CRISPR systems at 436kb and 576kb 358 respectively ( Figure 6 ). These regions include cas3, csy3, and csy4 but lack csy1, 359 csy2. pMPPla107 lacks a repeat region altogether associated with this locus while 360 pBASL58 has a repeat region at 720kb encoding 9 repeats and spacers. To our 361 knowledge these are the first complete CRISPR systems located on plasmids found 362 within Proteobacteria. 363
364
There exists a region of dissimilarity across both megaplasmids, occurring after 365 approximately 170kb (Figure 3 ), which could be classified as a cargo region. In 366 pMPPla107 this region consists of 468 predicted genes, of which 27 are annotated. 367 18 of these 27 annotated genes can be found in pBASL58 and again encode for genes 368 associated with DNA replication, repair, and metabolism. These genes also include 369 membranous proteins like FtsH, which is known to degrade unnecessary or 370 damaged membrane proteins 45, 46 . We have also found that this region can largely 371 be deleted from pMPPla107 during lab adaptation (unpublished) even though the 372 rest of the plasmid is maintained. These data suggest that although this large region 373 may be expendable in some strains, pBASL58 has maintained many of the annotated 374 genes perhaps pointing to their importance in megaplasmid stability or 375 maintenance. 376 377
Discussion
We report a family of divergent, yet syntenic megaplasmids found in single isolates 379 across distinct Pseudomonas species. High levels of synteny are matched by shared 380 signals in both tetranucleotide bias and protein pathway functionality. However, 381 these plasmids hosted by strains that are phylogenetically and geographically 382 separated; Pla107 (containing pMPPla107) was found within a P. syringae isolate as 383 a causative agent of cucumber disease in Japan, while Leaf58 was found as an 384 epiphyte of Arabidopsis in Switzerland in a strain most closely related to P. putida 41 . 385
Furthermore, despite high levels of synteny and shared protein functionality, 386 consistently high levels of divergence across shared proteins (≈30%) suggest both 387 plasmids have been independently evolving for a relatively long period of time. 388
From this data we infer that multiple additional members of a family of relatively 389 large (≈1Mb) "cryptic" megaplasmids likely persist within Pseudomonas strains. 
